
 

Red Wines                            By the Glass          175ml         250ml      

                                                              

Montepulciano d’abruzzo                                £4.00       £5.50      £13.50                                                                                                                                                            

A soft easy drinking red with a round fruity character.  

Merlot Delle Venezie Cesari                            £4.60     £ 5.60     £14.50            

Ruby red in colour, quite intense with a winy fragrance and a full fragrant 

Bouquet reminiscent of raspberries and blackberries. A pleasant dry taste 

With harmonius body.   

Nero d’Avola “Vigna Alta”                                                   £17.95                                                   

Ruby red with violet reflection. In the forefront of Sicilian wines. Soft and balanced 

With concentrated aromas of preserved fruits and jam. 

 

Chianti Colli Senesi    Geografico                                      £18.50 

Ruby red colour tending to garnet when ageing; intensely fruity, vinous 

Odour, with a harmonius dry flavour  

Monica di Jerzu “Camalda”                                                £22.00 

Ruby red colour with purple tinges. Typical fresh intense with scents 

Of forest fruits and Mediterranean scrub blossoms. 

 

Barbera d’Alba Superiore Villadoria                                  £27.00 

Ruby red. The bouquet is rich in wild berry, spices cinnamon, pepper 

And vanilla scents. Ageing gives it a warm velvety, robust taste in the mouth.                                                   

 

Cannonau Riserva Sella Mosca                                         £29.50 

Cannonau grapes aged for 3 years first in baroque and then in bottle 

prior to release. The wine has fine integrated tannins with fruit flavours. 

   

Tanca Farra' Alghero                                                           £36.00 

Blend of Cannonau and Cabernet grapes aged for 3 years in barrique and then 

in Slovenian casks.Full bodied with a smooth cabernet fruit resonance. 

 

Amarone Classico Della Valpolicella Cesari                    £55.00 

Full bodied harmonic taste, garnet red colour, amply structured 

 And long on the palate. 

 



 

Sparkling Wines             By the Glass 125ml                                    

Prosecco Brut “Contarini”                 £5.00                                              £24.00                            
 Aromatic bouquet with hints of flowers and banana, fruity and well balanced, 

Supported by a fine perlage, which is remarkably persistent in the glass   

 
House Champagne                                                                 £35.00                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                              Glass          175ml         250ml                                                                    

Trebbiano D’Abruzzo                                    £4.00       £5.50          

Pale yellow lemon colour fresh fruity aromas with a dry finish                           £13.50                                                                                                                                            

Pinot Grigio Fiorile                                                                                                     

Pale straw yellow in colour, dry, smooth, harmonius and fresh                            £17.50                       

With characteristic and delicate fruity scent.  

Vernaccia di San Gimignano                                                  £18.50 

Grapes 100% Vernaccia 

Intense and flowery aroma with a dry fresh flavour. 

La Cala Vermentino di Sardegna                                           £19.50   

100% Vermentino grapes a variety that has been grown on the 

Island of Sardinia for hundreds of years. Unoaked this wine shows 

Typical aromatic herb and lemon zest. Light and refreshing finish. 

Terre Bianche   Sella Mosca                                                  £ 21.00 

Pale straw yellow with golden tones, it shows rich, elegant,                                

Minerally palate with zesty grapefruit dried herb and a floral 

Aroma. 

Gavi di Gavi Villadoria                                                            £23.00 

Pale straw colour with tints: very delicate and fruity bouquet. 

Dry, appealing, fresh and harmonious taste. 

 

Sauvignon Blanc Turranio                                                        £26.00 

Pale yellow wine, typical sauvignon bouquet of melon, peach and pepper.  

Dry clean and a notably persistent taste. 

 

Rosé Wines                                    By the Glass          175ml      250ml                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                  

Pinot Grigio Blush                                         £4.95       £5.95                 £16.50                                        

Refreshing, fruity wine with a slight rosé hue, excellent taste 

Oleandro Rosé di Alghero                                                      £18.95                                                                                                            



Grapes: cabernet Sauvignon and franc. Fresh with a light lovely character.                                                                                                              

 


